“Lunch Hour:” Myth Or Reality?
New Ways To Cut Nighttime Snacking
by Dr. Jim LaValle
(NAPSA)—If you feel you’ve
been spending more time at night
in the kitchen than in bed, you’re
not alone. You may have night-eating syndrome (NES). While NES
was once estimated to affect only
about two percent of adults, recent
studies suggest it
may occur in up to a
fourth of obese persons. With almost 30
percent of the U.S.
population obese,
NES is apparently
significant.
It’s characterized by:
• Lack of or decreased appetite
during the day
• Insomnia
• Increased appetite in the
evening and at night
• Increased eating at night and
getting up to eat after going to bed
• Feeling tense, anxious, worried or guilty while eating
• A tendency to eat sugar and
starchy foods.
Scientists say levels of melatonin—the hormone that helps us
sleep at night—are significantly
reduced in NES sufferers. Similarly, leptin—the hormone that
suppresses appetite—doesn’t rise
to normal levels in night-eaters.
Cortisol—often called the “stress
hormone” that kicks in when we’re
feeling tense—is elevated at night
in people with NES. Cortisol levels
can become elevated during times
of stress, and those with constant
stress have levels far greater than

those who keep stress under control. Chronic stress contributes to a
host of health problems, including
weight gain, blood sugar regulation
problems, heart related problems
and a depressed immune system.
People experiencing chronic
stress and increased desire for carbohydrates and sugar can consider
theanine, an extract from green
tea, that may reduce anxiousness
and nervousness. Also 5-hydroxytryptohan (amino acid) helps
reduce sugar cravings and rebuild
serotonin levels that have been
lowered by chronic stress. As you
build up serotonin, your brain can
make more melatonin. The most
effective supplement I’ve found for
stress and stress-related sugar
cravings is Relora. It’s a patented
formula extracted from two plants
that have been used in traditional
Chinese medicine for over 1500
years—Phellodendron amurense
and Magnolia officinalis. It helps
relieve stress, and anxiety and
minimize stress-induced eating by
helping maintain normal cortisol
levels.
You can learn more online at
www.relora.com.
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Properly Care For Wounds
(NAPSA)—The upside of warm
weather is all the fun activities and
excursions. The downside is the
increased risk of injuries, particularly cuts, scrapes and other
wounds. The American College of
Emergency Physicians (ACEP)
offers tips on wounds that may
need emergency medical attention
and how to properly clean, treat
and protect minor ones at home.
Serious Wounds
Sometimes it’s hard to determine what wounds can be treated
at home and which require a trip to
the emergency department. These
guidelines identify which wounds
need emergency medical care.
• Wounds that will not stop
bleeding after five minutes of
applying direct pressure.
• Long or deep cuts that need
stitches.
• Cuts over a joint.
• Cuts that may impair function of a body area such as an eyelid or lip.
• Cuts that remove all of the
layers of the skin like those from
slicing off the tip of a finger.
• Cuts from an animal or
human bite.
• Cuts that have damaged
underlying nerves, tendons, or
joints.
• Cuts over a possible broken
bone.
• Cuts caused by a crushing
injury.
• Cuts with an object embedded in them.
• Cuts caused by a metal
object or a puncture wound.
Call 911 or emergency services
immediately if:
• Bleeding from the cut does
not slow during the first 15 minutes of steady direct pressure.

Most cuts are minor, but it’s
still important to properly care
for them.
• Signs of shock occur.
• Breathing is difficult because
of a cut to the neck or chest.
• A deep cut to the abdomen
causes moderate to severe pain.
• A cut to the eyeball.
• A cut amputates or partially
amputates an extremity.
Minor Wounds
Most cuts are minor, but it’s still
important to properly care for them.
“If you delay care for only a few
hours, a wound can build up
enough bacteria to cause a serious
infection and increases your risk
of a noticeable scar,” said Dr.
Richard O’Brien, an emergency
physician. ACEP recommends a
simple, three-step process.
1. Clean the cut with soap and
water.
2. Treat the cut with an antibiotic ointment to prevent infection
and to keep it moist to decrease
scarring.
3. Protect the cut by covering
it with a clean bandage.
For more information on how
to handle medical emergencies,
visit www.ACEP.org.

Where The Road Ends
(NAPSA)—A nerve-racking tale
that focuses on every parent’s
greatest fear. That’s what people
are calling Where the Road Ends
(MIRA Books, $6.50), the emotionally intense debut novel by Tara
Taylor Quinn.

Amy Wainscoat seemed to have
it all—a prospering business, a
beautiful home, devoted friends—
everything but time for her family.
When her husband dies suddenly,
Amy vows to become a more active
participant in her son, Charles’
life. Shortly thereafter, the boy
vanishes from an amusement
park.
From there, the novel explores
the lengths to which a woman will
go in order to be reunited with her
child. After five months, Amy is no
longer a confident executive but
instead a frantic mother. She
takes to the road in a desperate
search for her son—over the judgment of the police, the FBI and
the private investigator who
comes into the young widow’s life.
Where the Road Ends is available wherever paperbacks are sold
and online at www.mirabooks.com.

***
The only faith that wears well
and holds its color in all weather
is that which is woven of conviction.
—James Russell Lowell
***

***
Worldly fame is but a breath of
wind that blows now this way,
and now that, and changes
name as it changes in direction.
—Dante
***

***
The first thing a child should
learn is how to endure. It is
what he will have most need to
know.
—Jean-Jacques Rousseau
***
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(NAPSA)—No time for lunch?
Well, you’re not alone. A recent
study conducted by the Uncle
Ben’s® Brand reveals that almost
three out of four Americans who
take a lunch break take less than
the full hour traditionally allotted.
What’s more surprising is almost
one out of 10 Americans do not
even take a break for lunch at all.
With so much to do and so little
time, it’s no wonder the idea of a
“lunch hour” has become a thing of
the past. Due in part to America’s
outlook on productivity and efficiency in the workplace, today’s
“lunch hour” is more like the
“lunch minute.” However, contrary
to popular belief, forgoing lunch is
not conducive to productivity.
According to Deborah Duchon,
a nutritional anthropologist at
Georgia State University, lunch
should not be optional. “People
often skip lunch to get more done,
but this is actually conterproductive. In most cultures, people stop
for a midday meal because a balanced meal helps them complete
the work day more productively
without getting tired.”
Following are a few tips to
help you fit lunch into your daily
routine:
Plan Ahead
The amount of time spent actually eating is drastically reduced
when you are running out each
day to purchase a meal. Instead,
plan ahead by packing your
lunch—you are sure to save time
and money.
Grab and Go
Look for lunches that are easily
transportable. Some good choices
for a hot, easy-to-prepare lunch
are the new frozen bowls that are
now on the market. Uncle Ben’s®
frozen bowls are the ideal lunch
solution because they provide a
full line of delicious, microwaveable meals that are ready to eat in
minutes. Additionally, each bowl

is a single serving, packed with
flavor and easily transportable—
perfect for home or work.
Schedule Lunch Time
While we can’t always plan
meetings around our eating schedules, we can map out each day’s
activities. Jot down your daily
appointments each morning. Treat
lunch like an appointment and
block off time for your mid-day
meal. Even if it’s only 15 minutes
out of your day, make it a point to
eat.
Fun Facts About Lunch
• Survey results show that
Americans’ top concern during
lunchtime is a meal that is “quick
and easy.” “Taste and convenience” also rank high on the priority list.
• According to the survey, 32
percent of both men and women
eat in their offices during the
work week.
• The modern notion of “lunch”
first appeared in a 1755 version of
the Samuel Johnson Dictionary.
Then referred to as “nunchion,”
the word’s definition is: “as much
food as one’s hand can hold.”

(NAPSA)—The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) originally forged
the link between cockroaches and
childhood asthma in 1997. A
large-scale study revealed that
children who were allergic to cockroaches and exposed to high levels
of the allergens found in roach
droppings, eggs and carcasses
were more than three times as
likely to be hospitalized for
asthma than children who either
were not exposed or were not
allergic. Since that time, further
NIAID research has shown that
exposure to certain cockroach
antigens not only can trigger
asthma attacks in chronic sufferers, but also can cause the disease. Fortunately, it is possible to
eliminate roaches in your home.
For information on eliminating
cockroaches, a free pamphlet is
available at www.orkin.com, or
call 1-800-800-ORKIN to request
a free inspection.
Beauty that’s at least skin
deep can be a lot easier to get
thanks to a new crop of soft tissue fillers now—or soon to be—
available in the U.S. The outstanding results and no
downtime convenience of these
“real-time” wrinkle erasers and
scar enhancers have men and
women—as young as 20—seeking out the latest hot shots from
their skin surgery experts
nationwide, say medical experts
at the American Society for Dermatologic Surgery (ASDS). For

information on wrinkle-filling
techniques, scar revision treatment and referrals to board-certified dermatology specialists in
specific geographic areas, call
the ASDS Consumer Hotline, 1800-441-ASDS (2737), during
weekday business hours or log on
at www.aboutskinsurgery.org.
Only 40 percent of the people
who have hip surgery re-gain their
preoperative mobility. A new minimally invasive method of fracture
stabilization and fixation for hip
fracture surgery may change that.
The system can greatly increase
the recovery rate. In a clinical
study of 118 patients ranging from
58 to 98 years whose hip fracture
surgery included this PC.C.P System, 83 percent regained independent mobility within six months.
For more information, see www.
orthofix.com.

Nutritional Anthropologist
Deborah Duchon recommends
fitting a convenient, easy-to-prepare lunch into your daily
routine.

